
HOUSE JNo. 1347.
Amendments proposed by Mr. Lomasney of Boston to the Bill to

authorize the Boston Elevated Railway Company to construct a subway
or subways in the city of Cambridge and to provide for connection
thereof with the railway system in the city of Boston (House, No. 1346).

Mr. Lomasney of Boston gives notice that he will move
to amend as folk

By striking out section 21 and inserting in place thereof
the following new sectic

1 Section 21. Within six months after its ac-
-2 ceptance of this act the company shall apply for
3 an elevated railway route in the city of Cam-
dr bridge, over its locations heretofore granted or
5 locations hereby granted between a point in or
6 easterly of Lechmere square in Cambridge, thence
7 in and over said square and Bridge street, or
8 private lands adjacent or near thereto, and over
9 that part of the lands owned or leased by the

10 Boston and Maine railroad contiguous to Bridge
11 street and over Prison Point street : provided,
12 however, that the elevated railway approaching
13 and over such railroad lands shall be so cou-
ld structed as to afford clear headroom of not less
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15 than fourteen feet, thence to and over the ap-
1G proaches to, if necessary, and the down-stream
17 slope and the water-way of the new Charles river
18 dam now under construction in place of locations
19 existing on the old Craigie bridge, to and over the
20 approaches to such dam in Boston, if necessary,
21 to and over that part of the lands owned or leased
22 by said railroad corporation in Boston contiguous
28 to Leverett street, there providing for the same
24 headroom as aforesaid.
25 (At this point) the said elevated railway shall
26 connect with a subway or tunnel with two railway
27 tracks adapted for the use of elevated railway
28 trains or surface cars with suitable appurtenances
29 and terminals, which terminal or subway the Bos-
-30 ton transit commission is hereby authorized to
31 construct, upon such route as the commission may
32 determine in and under any public or private
33 ways or lands to Haymarket square or to such
34 other point of connection, whether at grade or

35 otherwise with an existing subway, or with the
36 Washington street tunnel now under construction,
37 as may be determined by said commission.
38 Within six months after the acceptance of this
39 act, the company shall request the commission to
40 construct such subway or tunnel, and the comrais-
-41 sion shall thereupon determine the route and the
42 termination or point of connection thereof, and
43 shall give to the company written notice of such
44 determination. If the company is dissatisfied
45 with such determination, it may, within thirty days
46 after the notice hereinbefore provided for, apply
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47 to the board for revision thereof, and thereupon
the board may consider and finally determine the
question, and the commission shall proceed as
soon as may be with the work of construction.
Said subway or tunnel, if constructed, shall be
constructed and paid for upon and under the same
terms, conditions and provisions and with the
same rights, powers and privileges with respect to
said construction as are made applicable by sec-
tion twenty-three of this act to the subway or
tunnel authorized in said section.
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Upon or before completion of the work, the
commission shall execute with the company, in
the name of the city of Boston, a contract for the
sole and exclusive use of the subway or tunnel
and its appurtenances and terminals by the com-
pany, for the running of its elevated trains and
railway cars therein and for other purposes, for a
term of not less than twenty years from its open-
ing for use, at an annual rental equal to four and
seven-eighths per cent of its net cost, including
therein interest at four per cent per annum on the
debt incurred in construction prior to the be-
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ginning of the use, and containing in substance
the additional car tolls compensation clause, and
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£ to the city’s police and
apparatus, of the subway
seventh, eighteen hundred
uch other provisions and
the form of the lease of
;t tunnel dated September

72 the provisions relatin
fire-alarm wires and
lease dated December
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applicable, as the commission and the company
may agree upon, or in case of difference as the
board may determine.
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The company shall begin construction of its
elevated railway herein provided for upon and
ever such route within six months, and shall com-

plete the same within three and one-half years,
after it is authorized to begin construction thereof.
The location and construction near to and over the
railroad lands aforesaid shall be such as the said
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company and said railroad corporation may agree
upon or in case of difference as the board may
determine. No lands now owned or leased by said
railroad corporation shall be taken for the purposes
of this act, or used otherwise than as herein ex-

pressly provided; and any damage sustained by
reason of such use shall be estimated and re-
covered in the manner provided by section seven
of chapter five hundred of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. The com-
pany is hereby authorized to make connection by
a suitable incline between its elevated railway
structure and surface railway tracks in Cambridge
street, in the vicinity of Lcchmere square, Bridge
street, in or easterly ofLechraere square, in Cam-
bridge, or in and upon private lands adjacent or
near to such streets and square, which the com-

pany may take or purchase for such purpose,
which may also be used so far as available for
purposes of the subway provided for in section
nineteen of this act, if built. The design of so
much of the elevated railway structure as passes
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11l over the down-stream slope of the new dam,
in respect of its architectural features, shall be
submitted to the Charles river basin commission
for its approval, subject to an appeal by the com-

pany to the board, which shall finally determine
the question. The method of attachment of the
elevated railway structure to the dam shall be
subject to approval by said commission. The
procedure prescribed by section thirteen of said
chapter five hundred in respect of the application
for and approval of the route shall apply, so far
as such approval is required, to the routes desig-
nated in this section and in section twenty-three
of this act. In the construction, maintenance
and operation of the elevated railways provided
for by this section and by said section twenty-
three, the company shall have the rights, powers
and privileges and be subject to the duties, re-
strictions and liabilities prescribed in respect
of its elevated lines and structures by sections
three, seven to nine inclusive, eleven, twelve,
fifteen and eighteen of chapter five hundred and
forty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-four, and sections one, two, six,
eight to ten inclusive, twenty and twenty-one
of said chapter five hundred; and such railways
when constructed, and their locations, shall be
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138 held by the company by and upon the tenure

prescribed in the first clause of section nineteen139
of said chapter five hundred, ending with the140
words “ public statutes,” and with the same

rights, privileges and immunities therein as are
141
112
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143 provided in either of said acts in respect of its
144 elevated lines or structures. The construction
145 of any elevated railway upon any location re-
-146 ferred to in this section or in said section twenty-
-147 three shall not be taken to extend the time
148 within which the company may construct ele-
-149 vated railways upon any other locations, but its
150 other locations shall continue to be held by the
151 company by and upon the tenure prescribed by
152 said section nineteen of said chapter five hun-
-153 dred, subject, however, to the provisions of sec-
-154 tion thirtv of this act.

In section 22 by inserting before the words “shall be
deemed a party in interest entitled to be heard,” the words

or any other owner of property on the line of said route

In section 30 by inserting after the words ‘ ‘ the new
Charles river dam and its approaches,” the words “in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section twenty-one of this
act.”

By adding at the end of section 33 the words “Provided ,

that the provisions of section twenty-one of this act, author-
izing the construction of an elevated railroad structure in
Leverett, Brighton, Lowell and Causeway streets, shall be
submitted for acceptance to the voters of the city of Boston
at the next municipal election, and if accepted by a majority
of those voting thereon at such election it shall take effect.”


